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KEY DATES

The following are important dates and deadlines that apply to the MWIA Centennial Congress:

May 1, 2018 Proposal and Abstract Submission Opens

July 6, 2018 Early Bird Registration Opens

September 1, 2018 Deadline for Proposals | Deadline for Awards Nominations

November 1, 2018 Preliminary Program Announced

November 30, 2018 Early Bird Registration Ends

March 31, 2019 Poster Abstract Deadline

NOTE: Posters from physicians and residents may still be accepted on a 

space available basis
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MEDICAL WOMEN:

AMBASSADORS OF CHANGE IN A 

CHALLENGING GLOBAL WORLD

THE EVENT

The MWIA Centennial Meeting will be held July

25 - 28, 2019 at the Brooklyn Bridge Marriott.

This event presents an opportunity to network

with the largest assembly of women in medicine

from all over the world. We anticipate an

attendance of 1,000 medical doctors. Appli-

cations will be accepted on a first come, first

served basis.

About

MWIA

Founded in 1919, MWIA is one of the oldest

professional international bodies representing

medical women from all over the world. MWIA

serves as an international non-governmental

organization (NGO) whose mission is two-fold:

1) To advocate for and empower women in

medicine to reach their full potential in all

aspects for medicine, and

2) To advocate for women’s health issues with

the aim of improving the health of women and

girls in society at large.

www.mwia.net

About AMWA (host organization)

The American Medical Women’s Association

(AMWA) is an organization that functions at the

local, national, and international level to advance

women in medicine and improve women’s

health. AMWA achieves this by providing and

developing leadership, advocacy, education,

expertise and mentoring as well as through

building strategic alliances. Founded in 1915,

AMWA is the oldest multi-specialty organization

of women physicians. As the vision and voice of

women in medicine for over a century, AMWA

empowers women to lead in improving health for

all, within a model that reflects the unique

perspective of women.

www.amwa-doc.org
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PROGRAM OUTLINE

THURSDAY, July 25, 2019 - PRE-CONGRESS

Committee Meetings

Hospital Tours

United Nations Event and Tours
(separate registration required)

Opening Reception

FRIDAY, July 26, 2019 - CONGRESS DAY 1

Speed Networking

Opening Ceremony

Exhibition Hall

Scientific Sessions and Posters

General Assembly

SATURDAY, July 27, 2019 - CONGRESS DAY 2

Regional Meetings

Exhibition Hall

Scientific Sessions and Posters

General Assembly

Centennial Gala

SUNDAY, July 28, 2019 - CONGRESS DAY 3

Scientific Sessions and Posters

General Assembly

Closing Ceremony

Sightseeing Tours

THE LOCATION

New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge

333 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

“Completely transformed and brimming with

contemporary style, the New York Marriott at the

Brooklyn Bridge provides an unforgettable

destination.” The hotel is well situated just across

the East River from Manhattan in the vibrant

neighborhood of downtown Brooklyn.
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For program updates please visit the conference website.

CME

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA 

Category 1 Credit(s) by Indiana University School 

of Medicine

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/nycbk-new-york-marriott-at-the-brooklyn-bridge/
https://www.amwa-doc.org/MWIA100/


FEATURED KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Gloria Steinem

Gloria Steinem is a writer, speaker, activist

and feminist organizer. She co-founded New York

Magazine and Ms. Magazine, where she remains a

consulting editor. She has produced a documentary

on child abuse for HBO, a feature film about the

death penalty for Lifetime, and WOMAN, a series of

eight documentaries for VICELAND about violence

against women in eight countries, from the United

States to Zambia. She is also the subject of The

Education of a Woman, a biography by Carolyn

Heilbrun, and HBO’s “Gloria: In Her Own Words."

Her books include the bestsellers My Life on the

Road, Revolution from Within, Outrageous Acts and

Everyday Rebellions, Moving Beyond Words,

Marilyn: Norma Jean, on the life of Marilyn Monroe,

and in India, As If Women Matter. She was a

member of the Beyond Racism Initiative, a three-

year effort to compare racial patterns in South

Africa, Brazil and the United States. She co-founded

and serves on the boards of the Women's Media

Center, Equality Now, Donor Direct Action, and the

Advisory Board of Apne Aap, and is a frequent

speaker on campuses and in the media. She is an

advisor to TIME'S UP, part of a global movement

against sexual harassment and violence. In 2013,

President Obama awarded her the Presidential

Medal of Freedom, the highest civilian honor. She

lives in New York City.
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https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/172598/my-life-on-the-road-by-gloria-steinem/9780345408167/
https://www.amazon.com/Revolution-Within-Self-Esteem-Gloria-Steinem/dp/0316812471
https://www.amazon.com/Outrageous-Acts-Everyday-Rebellions-Second/dp/B000GQLCSC
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0671510525/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=soainc-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0671510525
https://www.amazon.com/Marilyn-Norma-Jeane-Gloria-Steinem-ebook/dp/B00BLVSY8W
https://www.amazon.com/As-Women-Matter-Essential-Steinem/dp/812913103X


REGISTRATION PACKAGES
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>>Full Meeting Package<<

Includes the entire meeting, reception, lunches, and centennial gala and offers $40 savings.

>>Meeting Only<<

Options include the entire meeting with opening reception and lunches, but without the gala.

>>Lecture Only<<

Option is offered only to students and residents in order to offer the lowest registration rates possible and

does not include on-site meals or breaks. A discounted full package with all meals and gala is available to

students/residents for an additional $200.

MWIA Member Discount – All MWIA members have discounted registration. To be an MWIA member, you

must be a member of your national association. If you do not have a national association in your country,

you may join MWIA as an independent member. Please view the list of current national associations (based

on current paid dues to MWIA) here.

Guests: Accompanying guests may attend the reception and/or gala by purchasing a reception and/or gala

ticket. When registering, select gala or reception option and add on any other events as an add-on.

Registration Category Early Bird from 01/01/2019 from 04/30/2019

Member – Full Package $475.00 $525.00 $565.00

Non-Member Full Package $535.00 $585.00 $625.00

Member – Meeting Only $375.00 $425.00 $465.00

Non-Member – Meeting Only $435.00 $485.00 $525.00

Member One-Day (excl. Gala) $175.00

$200.00

Non-Member One-Day $200.00 $225.00

Member Students and Residents

Lecture Only $175.00 $200.00

Non-Member Students and Residents

Lecture Only $225.00 $250.00

Member Students and Residents

Full Package $375.00 $400.00

Non-Member Students and Residents

Full Package $425.00 $450.00

Reception $75.00

Gala $140.00

Gala Table (10 tickets) $1,400.00

A 2.5% transaction fee will apply to all registrations. Refunds prior to May 1, 2019 will be subject to a $75

fee. Credit Card Fees are non-refundable. No refunds after May 1, 2019. Registration is transferrable.

REGISTER HERE

https://www.amwa-doc.org/mwia-member-associations/
http://www.cvent.com/events/the-centennial-congress-of-the-medical-women-s-international-association/event-summary-fca81015c7e44c30a51d33d498f9af63.aspx


POSTER SUBMISSION
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Submission deadline: March 31, 2019

NOTE: Posters from physicians and residents may still be accepted on a space available basis after the

deadline. Submission for student posters is now closed.

By submitting your poster to us, you are agreeing that we may distribute your poster to MWIA Congress

attendees via an online portal or in print.

Before submitting an abstract, please read the submission guidelines below. You will be charged a one-time

$40 non-refundable fee.

Posters that align with the MWIA Centennial Congress topics are encouraged. These include:

Gender specific medicine • Global health • Healthcare & technology • Gender equity • Women physicians:

balancing career and family • Medical students, generation Y • Aging and women • Violence against women

• History of medical women • The obesity epidemic • Impact of climate change on health • Women’s health

Posters may focus on

Clinical care – best practices

Clinical care – case study

Research – human subjects (clinical)

Research – bench, other

Graduate Medical Education

Submission Guidelines

Each poster abstract submitted requires a separate application.

All author names and email addresses are required and ALL authors must sign off on submission for the

abstract to be eligible for consideration. An email will be sent to each author for their electronic signature

approving the abstract at the bottom of the submission form.

The submitting author must be available to present at the conference.

Poster abstract must be 2000 characters or less (author names do NOT count toward word limit and 250

characters should be deducted for any graphic charts).

Formatting

For Scientific Research: Authors’ names (ex. Smith, Jane, L.), Hypothesis, Methods, Results, Conclusions

For Clinical Cases: Authors’ names (ex. Smith, Jane, L.), Case, Conclusions, Clinical Significance

Graduate Medical Education: Background, Educational Program or Innovation, Impact, Conclusion

SUBMIT YOUR POSTER 

ABSTRACT HERE

https://form.jotform.com/80212333584147


ACCOMMODATION & TRAVEL
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Brooklyn Bridge Marriott (Venue Hotel)

Special MWIA rate of $239 per night (same price for single, double, triple, or quad occupancy).

Limited room block available, so please book your rooms early.

Book on-line here.

Book by phone at 877-303-0104. Mention MWIA Centennial 2019.

Driving Directions

Nearby Hotels (limited room blocks available, please check cancellation policies)

EVEN – 46 Nevins Street, New York, NY

$199 King, $229 Double Double (quad)

Book online by June 10, 2019

Hilton – 140 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn, NY

$269 King, $299 Two Queen

Book online here by June 14, 2019, 3pm

Hampton Inn -125 Flatbush Ave Extension, Brooklyn, New York

$219 King

Book online here by 7/10/19

Travel

Discount Congress Airline – United Airlines

US 50 States & Canada Customers: call your professional travel agency, book online via united.com or call 

United Reservations Meetings Desk at 800-426-1122 and provide the Z Code ZGS3 and Agreement Code 

781964.

Passengers outside the US 50 States & Canada: call your professional travel agency, book online via united.com 

or email groupmeetings@united.com and provide your preferred itinerary, agreement code and meeting Z code. 

Please allow 24 hours for email requests to be processed.

Travel agency bookings: To avoid debit memos and ensure tracking for United Meetings Rewards, the four digit 

Z-code must appear in the Tour Code box. Note: Do not add letters “IT” in the Tour Code box or any other 

information in the Tour Code box other than the four digit Z-code. Visit United Meetings Policies and Procedures 

page included in this agreement for more information.

https://book.passkey.com/event/49707929/owner/13490/home
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/maps/travel/nycbk-new-york-marriott-at-the-brooklyn-bridge/
https://www.evenhotels.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=VN&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotelCode=BXYEV&_PMID=99801505&GPC=AMW&viewfullsite=true
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hi/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=NYCBSHH&spec_plan=MWI&arrival=20190726&departure=20190728&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT
http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/N/NYCBOHX-AMW-20190724/index.jhtml


C O N TAC T I N F O R MAT I O N 

American Medical Women’s Association

1100 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 350

Schaumburg, IL 60173, USA

+1 847-517-2801

www.amwa-doc.org/mwia100

Conference Secretariat

c/o Venue West Conference Services Ltd.

#301 – 1040 Hamilton St. 

Vancouver, BC V6B 2R9, Canada

+1 604 681-5226

We look forward to seeing you at the MWIA Centennial Congress 2019 in New York City!
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Questions?

Visit our FAQ page

www.amwa-doc.org/mwia-centennial-congress-faq/

http://www.amwa-doc.org/mwia100
https://www.amwa-doc.org/mwia-centennial-congress-faq/

